Federal Student Loans Temporarily Halted in Interest with Partial Discharge
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Student borrowers across the United States are experiencing various college loan repayment events, such as deferred interest rates and loan discharges.¹ Interest rates of federal student loans have been temporarily suspended as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic until September 1, 2023, or 60 days after the current litigation is resolved.² The student loan interest rate pause and forbearance was an effort by the Trump Administration and now the Biden Administration aimed to relieve students from obligatory loan payments during a time of economic and public health crisis.³ In continuation of this effort, the Biden Administration announced a new plan to discharge a portion of student loan debt.⁴

A major part of the Biden Administration’s plan is the cancellation of student federal loan debt of up to $20,000 for eligible borrowers.⁵ To qualify, eligible borrowers must have an annual income of less than $125,000 as an individual, or $250,000 for married couples, in 2020 and 2021.⁶ Likewise, only borrowers who are recipients of a Pell Grant will be eligible to receive the full amount of $20,000, while the remaining eligible borrowers are capped at $10,000.⁷
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administration claims the additional loan forgiveness for Pell Grant recipients will help mitigate racial inequality as Black students historically receive twice as many Pell Grants as white students.\textsuperscript{8} Eligible borrowers will be limited in their recovery to the amount of loans they presently owe.\textsuperscript{9} For example, a borrower who owes $7,500 in federal student loans may only receive $7,500 in debt forgiveness.\textsuperscript{10} Additionally, only federal loans accepted before July 1, 2022, will be eligible for forgiveness.\textsuperscript{11}

The potential effects of this loan forgiveness are estimated to be far reaching. The U.S. Department of Education estimates that up to 43 million borrowers may be eligible for loan forgiveness under this plan, with an estimated 27 million borrowers eligible for the full $20,000.\textsuperscript{12} Of the eligible borrowers, the Department of Education estimates that up to 20 million borrowers may have their entire remaining loan balance paid in full.\textsuperscript{13}

The Biden Administration’s mission to enact this loan forgiveness plan is legally justified by the HEROES Act and is unlike any prior instances of debt discharge.\textsuperscript{14} Historically, loan discharge was only achievable through the Borrower Defense Fund.\textsuperscript{15} The Borrower Defense Fund, a federal regulation established in 1994, permits students indebted to their college or
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institution to apply for loan discharge through claims of institutional misrepresentation. The Borrower Defense Fund became more well-known during the 2015 student repayment strike against the for-profit institution, Corinthian College. Students at Corinthian College claimed the institution had misrepresented educational outcomes, employment opportunities, and viability of transfer credits. Along with Corinthian College, a California federal district court granted preliminary approval of a settlement for student loan cancellation for those defrauded by their colleges and institutions. The preliminary approval of a settlement arises from claims against over one hundred fifty colleges and institutions that are largely for-profit organizations. The preliminary settlement intends to offer relief for those borrowers indebted by their school’s misrepresentation.

In June 2022, the Education Department announced a $5.8 billion student loan discharge for borrowers who attended Corinthian College or any affiliated institution that had intentionally misrepresented information. The discharge for student borrowers to lessen the financial burden garnered national attention towards the Borrower Defense Fund. Following the announcement for students of Corinthian College, a secondary approach to loan forgiveness arose during the
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The Biden Administration is using the Covid-19 pandemic and the HEROES Act as the legal justifications for their student debt relief plan. The original HEROES Act of 2001 was enacted by Congress to “authorize the Secretary to “waive or modify any statutory or regularly provision applicable to” student loan programs under title IV “as may be necessary to ensure that” that the Secretary could alleviate hardships individuals suffered because of September 11 and any subsequent terrorist attacks.” The 2003 update to the HEROES Act removed the September 11 provision and replaced it with “any presidentially declared national emergency,” and made it applicable to persons who “suffered direct economic hardship as a direct result of a war or other military operation or national emergency.” As the COVID-19 pandemic was a presidentially declared national emergency, the Biden administration claims they are within the scope of the HEROES Act and is thus free to proceed with student debt relief.

Unlike the Borrower Defense Fund, the HEROES Act was enacted through Congressional approval. However, the loan forgiveness programs rely on vastly different criteria. The Borrower Defense Fund requires student loan borrowers to provide evidence that they attended a school and believe the school misled them or engaged in misconduct that violated state law in relation to the loan or educational services provided. In contrast, the HEROS Act offers loan forgiveness during
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times of national emergency. In light of the COVID-19 pandemic, a formal application process will be required of student loan borrowers seeking loan forgiveness. Both programs provide a similar end result of student loan forgiveness under vastly different mechanisms.

Loan forgiveness is affecting many student borrowers across the United States. The Department of Education estimates nearly 43 million borrowers to be financially affected by the loan forgiveness plan. From the Borrower Defense Fund to the temporary relief from federal interest rates under the expanded HEROES Act, students are gaining awareness of alternate loan repayment options. The Education Department has approved over $25 billion dollars in loan forgiveness for nearly 1.3 million student borrowers to date. In the coming weeks, the Supreme Court is to review multiple cases which will decide the fate of the COVID-19 loan forgiveness plan.
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